Sierra Club Guadalupe Group ExComm Meeting Minutes

May 5th, 2021

Attendees: Gary Latshaw – ExComm Chair, Molly Cox - ExComm Co-Chair and Secretary, Charles Schafer - Treasurer, Shawn Britton - Outings Chair

Meeting Started: 7:04 PM

Loma Prieta Chapter:

Guadalupe Group ExComm – Need to recruit new members, especially for Chapter ExComm Meetings.

Action: Shawn – email and phone prospective ExComm members

Action: Molly to ask at REI to see if there is any interest.

Bay 2030 Committee – Charles – Sea Level Rise Webinars May 13th, 20th, and 27th with speakers that are experts on the S.F. Bay. Length of presentation is 3 hours in the morning. The intent of the webinar is to inform City Councils and Staff regarding Sea Level Rise and Groundwater rise threats. Chapter home page has a banner that will take you to the registration page.

Staffing – Coordinator candidate has been found, job request for communication position is in the works.

Sea level rise is a regional issue, so local decisions need to be made with a regional perspective.

Upcoming Meetings:

May 26 – Dave Poeschel on Santa Clara Valley Open Space Authority

June or July - Rob Means, LoopWorks

Future Topics:

· Gary: Lehigh Cement Plant

Outings:

Postponed through at least June 2021
Meeting Adjourned: 7:37PM